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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. O ften
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Bead them!
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAH NO. 26.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

1n G. C. Commencement
Friday Morning

COURT NEWS*
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a new member owing to the. death of
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Elizabeth Elias
knowledge. He asks for What per- John Kyle. The other members re- Mrs. Furst and son, will remain for
The Senior Class staged their an
Marion Stewart Hostetler
State Highway Director 0 . W. Mer- sonal property remains in the home dected were j . e . Kyle and R, S. the summer,. visiting wih her parens.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH nual play “Nothing But the Truth” in
Jessie Gertrude Martin.
rell announces a contract letting for and that she be barred of interest, j ffownsley. The officers were all re- Prof. Furst Will teach in Rio Grand
the opra house Thursday evening. The
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
.
Cum Laude:
Friday of this week, the total length They have no children and were m ar-! eiected.
College Summer School for six weeks.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M, Prof, A. play is from the novel of the same
Ellose.Josephine McLaughlin
of milage being 49,075. The engineers ried in Dayton, Nov, 2, 1929.
name by Frederick S, Isham and pro
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Lucy Lenora Skinnell
estimate for all completed work is $1,Subject: “Joseph the Worker; Les duced by special arrangement with
■
FRAUD
CHARGED
The Summer School opens June 7
268,114.29. Tfie largest job is on the
son text: Genesis 39 to 41. Morning Samuel French of New York;
and closes July 19. The thirty-ninth
Findlay-Bowling Green road in Wood) Fraud and failure to provide a home
In
the
e
a
st
were
Leo
Reed,
Marion
Worship—11
M.
county, six miles of reinforced con are charged by Ruth McCoy in a suit
Roscoe year of Cedarville College opens Wed
Children’s
Talk:
“Mr. Kimball tur Hostetler, Edward Irons,
Crete paving, estimated to cost $300,'-lfor divorce from Earl McCoy, filed inj
Fudge, Lenora Skihhell, Gertrude nesday, Sept 7, 1932.
ned around.”
Common Pleas Court. She charges dc
000.
Sermon text: “Jesus, on whom, be
fendant persuaded her to go ot Ken
peace,
has said: ‘the world is merely
tucky and marry him. She gave her
This is the season of the wanderlust
a bridge: ye are to pass over it, and
age
as
21
a
t
his
urge
when
she
was
and thousands from over the state
not to build your dwellings upon it.”
only 17.. He represented himself as
The new tax bill passed'Wednesday by the Senate now goes to
will he “hitting the gypsy trails,”
(An unwritten saying of our Lord.)
27 when he was mudh older. She has
the House for conference and it is predicted will become a law with a
seeking enjoyment -by courting nature
The Young People will hold their
been compelled to reside with his
few minor changes by the last of next week.
in the great outdoors. A word of Warn
regular Sabbath evening service at
brother and mother and they have had
There are few pocketbooks in the country that will not feel the
ing is issued by Director H. G. South
the church at 6:45 P. M. The topic
nft home of their own. The wife wants
hand of Uncle Sfim during the next few years in addition to present
ard of the state department of health.
last
week was: ‘Why should we pray?’
temporary alimony and restoration to
taxes now collected.^ With the proposed additional taxes it is certain
Beware of typhoid germs and protect
and the great reason which we offer
her maiden name of Smith. There are
estimates of revenue based on present business conditions will be far
Perrin Smith, aon of Mr, and Mrs. Louis Smith, Junior in
yourself against them. Typhoid,is
is: ‘Jesus prayed*. This week the top
no children.
Cedarville
High School, holds the record as being the “fastest
under the treasury requirements.
spread from person to person by the
ic is: “How Should We Pray?’, the
Higher
letter
postage,
beginning
a
t
three
cents
a
letter
instead
human1
'
among
Class B schoolboy athletes of the state.
means of water, milk, fingers, flies
answer is: ‘as Jesus prayed*. John
HUSBAND GETS DIVORCE
Young Smith sprinted to victory last Saturday in the 100of two cents.
and food. Every case is contracted by
Murray will lead ’ e meeting.
On cross petition charging1 failure
Excise taxes; Five per cent on radios, phonographs, mechanical
taking into the mouth some substance to provide, Charles Chaney has been
Union Evening Service will bis held yard dash at the championship finals of the annual Ohio schol
refrigerators. Ten per cent on cosmetics, jewelry, sporting goods,
contaminated with typhoid organisms. , given a divorce from Mary Chaney in
in the Methodist Church a t 8 P. M. astic track and field meet in Columbus. Smith made the dash
cameras, firearms and furs. Three per cent on automobiles, two per
See your physician before starting Common Pleas Court. The wife’s di
Rev. Guthrie will preach the sermon in 10 and 3-10 seconds. Abraham Rowe, O. S. & S. O. Home,
cent on accessories. Four cents a gallon on lubricating oil, one cent
and inoculate against, it.
on the text: “And I, i f I be lifted up. finished second. Smith also finished second in the 220-yard
vorce petition was dismissed. The hus
on gasoline. Two per cent on candy, chewing gum and soft drinks.
band was awarded custody of their
from theearth will draw all men unto dash, with Rowe fifth place. This dash was won in 23 second
flat by an Oberlin youth. Smith qualified the day previous in
Miscellaneous: Ten per cent on all admission tickets costing more
minor children.
‘
myself.’*
than 40 cents." Ten to 20 cents on telephone messages over 50 cents,
Mid-week prayer service will be a 220-yard dash in 22.9, or one-tenth of a second faster time
5 per cent on telegrams, ten cents on cablegrams. Two cefits on all
FORECLOSURE ORDERED
held on Wednesday evening a t 8 P. M, than the Oberlin winner in the finals.
Smith Was the only representative of the local school in the
bank checks. Then per cent on safety deposit box charges.
Foreclosure and sale of mortgaged
The pastor will deliver his second lec
real
estate,
in
event
of
nonpayment
of
state
finals and scored ten points by winning the 100-yard dash
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such
as
the
3
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receipts
of
electric
Cedarville College baseball team
ture on ‘The History, Constitution,
a
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for
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has
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or
and
placing
second in the 220-yard test which placed the local
utilities
and
tariffs
on
imported
oil,
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copper
and
lumber,
may
be
has been having wonderful”' success
and Government of the Presbyterian
school to finish in a quadruple tie with Wayne, McDonald and
passed directly to the consumer.
a t the close of the season, meeting dered ;n Common Pleas Court in a
Church, U. S. A.’>
Wyoming for fourth place in the Class B schools.
The income tax rates nrc 4 per cent on the first $4,000; 8 percent
u number of the strongest college suit O’, the Home Building and Savabove that with a graduated surtax beginning a t 1 per cent above
Smith won first honors in the county meet at Wilberforce
teams in this section of the state. As > « s
against Paul G. Meranda
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
$6,000. Exemptions are $2,500 for married persons, $1,000 for single
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt, J. E, some weeks ago in taking the 100, 220 and 440-yard dashes. At
a pitcher, Preston Garlough, lias made!*™ 0Lheia<
of John w * Musser
in contrast to the present $3,500 and $1,600. The married person ex
the district meet at Miami Smith first in 100 and second in 220
his mark. The game T u e s d a y b e - ;on the Meranda property was adjudgKyle.
emption is reduced to $2,000 for those making, more than $5,000,
tween Earlham College resulted in a j ed oeco,ul be^t.
Preaching Sabbath 11 A. M. Report yard dashes. His first reward was ribbons*, second at Miami,
The net effect is that n married person with no dependents will
silver and bronze medals and gold and silver medals at Colum
of the General Assembly.
12-inning contest and a score of 14 to ;
.
,
bus, Saturday.
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Both
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er-|
Mrs.
Frank
Bird
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P.
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P.
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13.
1 after a week’s visit a t Pomeroy, DurThe exemptions for dependents stands as At present a t $400 each.
Smith's victory was quite a credit to Coach Paul Orr of the
Union
Service
at
8
P.
M.
M,
E.
rors,
A five cents per $100 tax on future sales on produce markets.
Wednesday the local team met W il-j^ g her visit she attended the Alumni
local schools who had Smith in training. He was a fast runner
church, Rev. Guthrie will preach.
One hundred per cent tax on incomes earned through violations
berforce but the. game was stopped oii‘IJan(inot in that, place
Choir Practice Saturday a t 8 P. M, in football but it was Coach Orr who gave him the finishing
of
State
or
Federal
laws.
touches in training for his dash contests. The local schools have
r»f rain a t the end of the fifth
v
One-cent a gallon tax on gasoline-in addition to state gas tax.
tim ing,
score a t that time was
The next meeting o f the Food Club
Mr. Carol St. John of Dayton spent had a remarkable year in winning contests not only on the ath
Five per cent tax on bequests of tax-exempt securities.
3 to 2 in favor of Cedarville. Offici- wili he held a t the school house, June
tlio week-end with his grandparents, letic field, track meets but in examinations covering designated
Three
per cent tax on gross receipts of *l«xtric power companies,
classroom subjects.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. St. John.
ally it was a 0-0 score.
l8th*
\.

HerbeH W .D ean to
Mrs. C. N. Stuckey
Memorial Day Observed
Called Suddenly
Head Science Dept.
By F itting Exercises
Saturday Morning

BURGLARS BREAK
INTO TWO PLACES

C h u rch N otes

1

Collins Williamson
Board Member

N ew Tax Law T o
Reach All Classes

Local High Student
W ins State Honors

C. C. Baseball Team
Closes Sekson

i
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THE C E DARVI L L E H E RALD
KAKLH BULL -T " —

—

b* nev.r.*tartod to weric down on the
Fayette eounty line without first put*
tiny on a white coat, eap and after
polishing up the brass rail stepped be
hind the counter in front of the big
mirror and says “what y* have fel
lers?”
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FRIDAY, JUNE 3,1932

'

'

___

PRESIDENT SHOWS SOME SPUNK AT LAST
For the first time in more than three years President Hoov
er has occupied the White House, he exhibited more courage
Tuesday in appearing before Congress with a personal mes
sage touching on the tax situation and urging some action ow
ing to the seriousness of the situation in the nation. Whether
one likes what he said, approves his plan or not, it was the first
time he has exhibited back-bone and leadership. Heretofore
his messages have had little weight, due to tbe fact that he has
in most every instance failed to follow up with Aplan of opera
tion, His attitude Tuesday was entirely different.
•
If balancing the budget will restore confidence that has
long been lost in the business world, the tax situation must be
accepted by th^ public. Ordinarily the private citizen or cor
poration can balance the budget by reducing overhead to meet
income but aa long as politics is so important in our governmental life, little along this1line can be expected either .from
the President or Congress. Reductions proposed, most of which
will never amount to anything. By what name the new taxes
are termed means nothing, they are taxes just the same. The
fight all along the line js one interest trying to shift the load oil
another.
'
REPUBLICANS AND THE VICE PRESIDENCY
Notoriously, the most hit or miss’thing about American
^ filicaffairs Is ^our^manrren^of^chTJosing-vice-presidents,------- The usual thing is to select them at the end of a national
convention when everybody is tired with the heat and the strug
gle over the adoption of a platform 'and the selection of a presi
dential candidate. There is hurry and scurry; out of it, as much
by accident as bv anything else, comes cthe nomination of a man
who little later may be called upon to assume the tremendous
responsibilities of the presidency of the United States.
There is not apt to be much hurry and scurry at the ap
proaching Republican National Convention, because the presi
dential nomination is settled in advance. But the party is drift
ing into a1vice presidential nomination Vith the usual “let
things take care of themselves” attitude.
Senator Curtis of Kansas was nominated as Hoover’s run
ning mate in 1928. He has been a good vice president, particu
larly in the loyal and effective support he has given the. Admin
istration at a time when there has been too little ,of this sort of
thing in the Senate.
But Vice President Curtis should not be renominated at
Chicago. He will be 73 when the next president is inaugurated
and 77 at the end of that term. The presidency, always a man
breaking job, at the present time makes terrific demands not
only upon, the wisdom and force of character of the chief ex
ecutive, but also upon his physical and nervous strength. To
proceed on the theory that a vice president who .never has been
a super-man can handle the job at the age of 75 or 76 is ridic
ulous. There are jlenty of good men available.- One stands out
above all others. His name is Calvin Coolidge!
.
It may be.said that Coblidge would not accept the nomina
tion. Why not? In spite of all jokes to the contrary, the vice
presidency is a position of great dignity, Nobody' would hold
it lightly if Coolidge bore the title. Coolidge would strengthen
the ticket tremendously in the election; he would strengthen
the AdministratiQn afterward; there Would be no question of
fitness if, by the accident of death, he Were called upon to, be
come President again.
1
’
, .
Charles Curtis enjoys the respect jpf,men and women all
over the country who are fcnpliar^witu our recent political his
tory, But these times in government call for vigor and capacity
to an unexampled extent. For vigor' 'and capacity, where is
there a pair in the country that, could rank with Hoover and
Coolidge?”
—Cincinnati Times-Star
BRING BACK GOOD TIMES
Nothing could do more to bring back good times than as
surance of a decrease in taxes during the next few years. We
have already enjoyed the fruits of unusual prosperity that will
not be enjoyed to the fullest again for some, years, to come, if
we take past history as our guide. Every now and then some one
puts out the statement that we must forget the past and look
to the future and be ready for the new ever changing conditions
that must be met from day to day. AH this sounds well and we
all would like to keep the past back of us but we must also not
forget that old saying, “that history repeats itself ever so often.’
Public as well as private spending will not be on the same
high level for some years. There will be many things we want
but we cannot safely mortgage the future to get them. One of
the great barriers to a return of better business conditions today
is the many high taxes we have adopted by our own initiative
and those foreed on us from other sources. Draining the indi
vidual as well as corporations by taxation will only retart the
speedy return desired;
...
As to whatever local taxes each Commniiity may have they
can bfe divided in two parts-—that which the people have voted
on themselves for some desired improvement, and those forced
on them by powers out of the taxing district affected. Each com
munity certainly is entitled to civic improvements that lead to
good accomodations, good health", better fire protection, good
' local government, schools and churches. As civilization has ad
vanced so have our needs locally. If it were not for local taxes
there would be higher taxes for both state and federal govern
ment, little of which would ever be returned to the community
from which it was collected.
The taxes you pay are not all reflected in the dollars and
cents you pay over the counter in a county seat. The state and
federal government collects most of its taxes throug corpora
tions that pass it on in the groceries you buy, shoes, clothing,
farm machinery. There was a time when it was believed that
income taxes were just found. Now the public has been con
vinced such taxes are put a part of everything you buy. To get
government, federal and state taxes lowered, you must demand
the elimination of the hundreds of bureaus, boards, and com
missions that are for the most part not only costly but useless,
Other than part of tl e political machine of one or the other po
litical parties. A state official once stated to the writer that he
could greatly reduce the cost of operating his department if it
was not for civil service. In some instances he was forced to
keep civil service men on the pay roll that could be dropped
and a great saving affected.
■
OHIO STRIKES PROVE COSTLY
. . The coal strikes that have been in vogue in Ohio since last
April have Already cost the state the neat sum of $100,000.
That such an expenditure has been necessary is unfortunate
for miners and operators have refused to settle their differences
and disorder was the result. It was necessary to send armed
men into the strike territory,
*
, It is unfortunate that a strike should be in force just at a
time when hundreds of. thousands of men are out of employmentand each and every miner should be thankful for the epportumty to have labor, . Probably the mine owners have been
at fault, we do, not know, for we offer no defense of either side.
We do know this that if miners do not work now it will be up to
some division of the state to feed and clothe several thousand
women and children this coming winter. Here is a big loss
to the state. By not operating the mines there is to be a short-*
age of coal and that affects us all.
If a man does not want to work he should not have the
opportunity or the right to interfere with others that will work.
We arc living m a day when there must be neither time or mon
ey lost to the individual or state.

A dispatch from Washington last
Saturday indicates th a t the Republi
can leaders are facing a new problem
in connection with the coming national
convention to be held this month in
June. How to write a plank in the
platform that .will suit the drys as
well as the wets certainly is some big
task. Senator Borah, millitant dry,
refused t<), be bound by .the Walter
Brown program for a wet plank and
says he will not attend the convention
in Chicago. This complicates things
more than ever, as Bprah was the big
gun four years ago for Hoover. He is
opposed to the proposed wet plank to
suit the administration leaders. This
week he iB asked into conference on
the question. Republican leaders are
ip a tight place. They have promised
the wets a wet plank. How to deliver
is something else.

Evidently there are two things you
cannot keep the American people from
doing, having pleasure and speculat
ing. When 146/100 people gather around an automobile race course to
witness, a 500 mile race in such times
as we are experiencing, little com
plaint should be heard. No doubt
thousands drove several hundred miles
to get to Indianapolis Memorial Day.
When it comes to speculation in the
stock exchange thousands more are
willing to risk all. they have to get
“rich quick.” I t was only a few days
ago th at we learned of a young fath
er that was trying to borrow $250 on
his automobile and hoiuhold goods to
take advantage of a “hot tip ” tm a
certain stock that was bound to go up.
We watched the market for two days,
the stock dropping several points. Had
the young man invested, he would have
lost his $250.
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In this same connection Senator. S.
D. Fess says the party Jis demanding
a moist plank but that he “Cannot be
slid on a wet platform.” The Senator
has been known as a strong dry in the
past but reading between the lines he
^dmits. the.dernand for a change but
is inclined to hold back only person
ally, but will follow what the conven
tion adopts. In as much as Walter
Brown has lined up the delegates in
advance! for the wet cause, Senator
Fess faces an unusual situation in the
coming campaign.

Late reports are that Senator Borah
by his attitude towards President
Hoover, brought the President around
to where he is to Stand against a ref
erendum or even a wet plank in the
Republican platform, Borah ytaa the
“big-shot" in the Hoover- campaign-in1928 and hiB statement that he was
not to attend the Republican conven
tion or take part’ in the-campaign
sent a scare through Republican ad
ministration . leaders. W alter Brown
has had everything, set with pledged
delegates to write'a: wet plank in the
platform. This is the latest news let
Delegates to the Republican state
out from the White House.
convention must also take a stand and
county organizations must fall in line
to deliver the vote in support of nom
MANY LITTLE WRAPS
inee David S. Ingalls, who ran as &
By CHUUK NICHOLAS .
wet. Unless, the county organizations
deliver the convention vote, it is go
ing to be'tearful should Ingalls be the
next governor in Ohio.
The Anti Saloon League caucus in
Columbus last Friday to discuss the
advisability of a third or dry ticket
in opposition to the Republican and
Democratic nominees, resulted in a
committee being appointed to inves
tigate!. No action will be taken until
the national conventions have been
held. In the meantime the committee
is to let Republican leaders know that
nothing but an absolute dry platform
will be accepted. It is taken for
granted the Democratic will be wet or
moist. . Prospective candidates for the
four major places on the state ticket
are to be sought inreadiness should
a decision be favorable later- to tbs
third ticket.

The New York Times recently pub
An endless procession of little sneer
lished a list of ' appointees, mostly and colorful velvet jackets and wrap»
members of families of congressmen, keeps moving across fashion's stage.
that have been on the secret payroll Most of them are conspicuously brief
of the government. The list covered as to length, usually ending at the
many columns and looked like.a city waistline, but they are anything but
that when it comps to their/sleeves.
directory. I t is the answer as to why The newer types, particularly, go short
each. congressman costs the nation on length and long on sleeves. The
an average of $27,000 while all models pictures are that sort One of
business is stagnated, farm prices as the leaders among these and-at-thewell as stock market prices on the de- walstllne Jacket is the bellhop type, a .
•cline and taxes being forced up on all clever version of which appears In the
classes of people to balance the bud sketch. Its long flowing sleeves fin
ished about the wrist in triple circular*
get.
ruffle effects adds a distinctive style
feature. Made of white transparent
Mrs. Carrie Flatter, head of the and worn with a black satin evening
Greene County W. C. T. U., must be gown, a Jacket of this type interprets
.enjoying some little amusement these fashion at Its best. The youthful
days: There was disturbance about jacket sketched at the top Is one of
the position Mrs, Flatter took during wrap-around types, which latest style
reports so extol. I t ties in the bade
the recent congressional campaign for and may be worn either as a blouse or
the W. C. T. U. head was opposed to jacket.
L. T. Marshall as the Republican nom
inee, so when D. Pemberton, the for N ew Spring Fabric* Not
mer liquor lobbyist, delivers the Sev
Exactiy> W hat They Seem
enth District vote for a referendum
or a modification of the Volstead act,
New fabrics for spring togs are not
Mrs. Flatter will be one of her group what they seem.
The demand for economy coupled
that will not have to publically apol
ogize for her stand in the'’recent cam with the Ingenuity of Parisian design
paign. Some of the other members of ers has produced cotton which looks
the union may find themselves sitting like wool, silk which resembles fur or
,and wool reminiscent of lace.
on needles. I t might not be out of . tweed
They are the most interesting stuffs
place for Mrs. Flatter to bring the.re- Paris has produced since the war,' and
cent campaign to the attention of her their cdlors are as gay as a school
organization and get a public state girl’s paintbox.
ment before the coming election, as
Among the outstanding fabric evo
11
to whether L. T. Marshall is to vote lutions which smart women will wear
for or against a referendum, in case this spring are Rodler’s cottons wov
he is elected in November, The good en In heavy ribbed design to resemble •
ladies that carried his marked ballots tweeds or diagonal wools, artificial
silks in nubby weave which recall as
as “satisfactory” should also insist on trakhan fur and novelty weaves com
a public statement.
bining wool, silk, artificial silk and
cotton in a heavy ratine effect.
Now it appears that some old scores
Plalu stuffs promise the greatest
are. to be settled once our congression popularity, but prints in interlaced
al nominee is seated in Washington. effect stn^il polka dots and Scotch
I t seems there was “double dealing” *plaids (both silk and wool) already
marked by fashion’s favor.
in the recent campaign on the part of arePrints
are either a combination of
a prominent federal appointee. Now white on brown, blue or black or a
"double dealing” is worse to the av welter of many bright tints,
erage politician than being a “racket
Silks for town are heavy and iuseer.” This particular appointee has terless, while those for Informal and
not long been a Convert to the house sports wear are as light as a summer
of Gowdy-Marshnll. Predictions are breeze.
now being made that his scalp is to be
the “first sought by the expected con Push-Up Sleeves Newest
gressmen. But with the depression
G adget on Paris Gowns
on and more important topics of state
Designers have found a' solution to
nnd nation to be solved why worry
over patronage—which the average the current problem of what to dowith the charming but difficult new
citizen is not interested in.
balloon sleeves while eating soup,
Vou simply push 'em up.
Elastic-banded “push-up” sleeves ap
The mysterious automobile that has
been making the rounds without the pear an evening wraps and informal
dinner gowns sponsored by the lead
required auto license can be labeled ing houses of Paris just now. And
the prohibition chariot that is used in both buyers and wearers are delighted.
making collections for the. privilege
After ail, It is hard to look myste
of bootleg protection. It is one of rious and medieval when you are wor
mystery gas buggies that travels at rying for fear you’ll dip your gor
night making collections, Being on geous new sleeves in the coffee.
official business why should it have a
e a r n s u b s t a n t ia T in c o m e
tag or pay for anything? It operates
Selling
Penny-a-Day Accident and
under the majesty of the Jafc—one
o f ’the brand of officials that knows Sickness policies. Also dollar a year
what it is all about. In his hay-day Burglar policy. Writ# 8I6-KA, Guar
antee Title Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio.
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WORLD expects th e b est from F iresto n e in tires.

. R ace drivers know F ireston e T ires are th e sa fe st an d b e st— for th ir te e n
co n secu tive years all the winning drivers a t th e In d ia n a p o lis 500 - M ile In 
tern a tio n a l Sw eepstakes R ace have d riven th e ir cars to victory o n F iresto n e
T ires.
W hy sh ou ld y o u or you r fa m ily ta k e unnecessary chances by u sio f.
a n y th in g b u t th e safest an d best tires th a t exp erien ce an d sk ill ca n b u ild ?
T h e great org a n iza tio n M r. F iresto n e h a s b u ilt — every em p lo y ee a
stock h old er— ta k es a greater in te r e st in b u ild in g th e b est tir e s th a t .can.
b e m ad e b ecau se th ey know thaft every tire bears the nam e “ Firestone9' 9
w h ich is ,a gu aran tee o f su perior q u a lity and
w orkm an sh ip .
F ireston e p a ten ted co n stru ctio n fea tu res
w ith th e Extra Values o f G um -D ipping an d

Two Extra G um -D ipped Cord Plies Under th e
Tread and o th er exclu sive F ireston e fea tu res,
m ak e F ireston e T ires o u tsta n d in g in a ll th e
grades, a t u n b elievab ly lo w p rices.
D rive in today and com pare se ctio n s c u t
fro m F ir e sto n e T ire s a n d o th e r s. S ee fo r
(y o u rself th e Extra Values y o u g e t in th e se
safest tires, a t prices lower than they have

ever been before.
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T h ese Extra V alues in F iresto n e T ires c o st
you n o m ore th a n ordinary tires.
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Listen to the “ V oice o f Firestone** Every M onday N ight Over N . B . C. Nationwide Network'
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O V A L IT Y

Our Cash
Price Each

P R IC E

T irc e to n e

io a e

O L D F IE L D TYPE

Tin
SiM

•

Special Brand Our Caah
Mail Order Price Par
Tiff#
Pal*/
Price Each

4 .4 0 -2 1 $ 4 .7 9
$4.79 $ 9 -3 0
4 .5 0 - 20
5 .3 5 1 0 .3 8
545
4 .5 0 - 21 5 .4 3
5.43 1 0 .5 4
4 .7 5 - 19 6 .3 3
6.33 1 3 .3 3
4 .7 5 - 20
6 .4 3 1 3 .4 8
6*43
5 .0 0 - 19 6 .6 5
6 .6 5 1 3 .9 0
5 .0 0 - 20
6-75 13*10
6 .7 5
5 .0 0 - 21 6*96
6 .9 6 1 3 .5 4
5 .2 5 -1 8
7 .5 3 14*60
7 .5 3
5 .5 0 - 18 8 .3 5
8.35 1 6 .3 0
5 .5 0 - 19 8*48
8.48 1 6 .4 6
6 .0 0 - 18 im1 0 .6 5
10.65 3 0 .6 6
6 .0 0 - 19 hd1 0 .8 5
10.85 3 1 .0 4
6 .0 0 - 20 ho 1 0 .9 5
10.95 3 1 .3 4
6-00-21 hd 1 1 .1 0
11.10 31*54
6 -0 0-22 hd 1 1 .6 0
11.60 3 3 .5 0
6.50*19 hd 13*30 12.30 33*86
6 -50-20 hd 1 3 .6 5
12.65 34*54
7 .0 0 - 20 no 14*6S
14.65
Other Site* rroporiionntely Low

S E N T IN E L TYPE

Tin
SI«j
4 .4 0 -2 1
4 .5 0 -2 1
4 .7 5 -1 9
5 .0 0 -1 9
5 .2 5-21

Special Brand
Our Cuh Price Mail Order Our Caah Prica
Each
.Tiro
Per Pair
Price Each

$3*59
3*95
4*63
4*85
5*98

$3.59
3.95
4.63
4.85
5.98

$ 6 .9 8
7*66
9*00
9*44
1 1 .6 4

T irc e fo n e
C O U R IE R T Y P E

4 .4 0 -2 1
4 .5 0 -2 1
30x3J£ C l.

$3*10
3*55
3 .8 9

$3.10
3.55
2 .8 9

$ 5 .9 8
6 .9 8
5*75

O L D F IE L D
TRUCK A N D BUS TYP E

30x5 HD .... $ 1 5 .3 5 $15.35
32x6 hd .... 3 6 .5 0
26.50
6 .0 0 -2 0 hd 1 1 .6 5
11.65
6-50-20 Hb 1 5 .5 0
15.50
7*50*20 hd 36*45
26.45
9 .7 5 -2 0 hd 6 1 .6 5
61.65

RALPH WOLFORD
Cedarviile, Ohio
O

\

$39*74
5 1 .0 0
3 3 .6 0
3 0 .0 0
5 1 .6 0
1 3 0 .0 0
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Mrs, A. E. Richards spent the week COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
end
wtih friends in New’ Paris, 0 .
}
. HELD MEETING THURSDAY
LOC.iL AND PERSONAL
CHIC AND PRACTICAL
I
—
B y r J I J v B I E N S riiP I.A U
' Mr. John E . Johnson of Pittsburgh, | The annual meeting of the Board of
Mr, Frank B, Bull of Cleveland was Pa., a n alumnus of Cedaxv ille College, ; Trustees -of Cedarville- College was
a guest of friends here from Friday !£ hero this week for commencement held Thursday. The out-of-town mem Good Fruit Is Produced by
and visiting among friends.
until Tuesday,
bers of the hoard present were; Dr.
Healthy Trees.
David McKinney, and Dr. Frederick
Miss
Dorothy
Brown,
daughter
of
Rev, Gavin Riley and family of
MaeMillin, Cincinnati; Dr. W. R. (B y JI. B . Ni»won«f«r, F ield H o rtic u l
Bradford, 0., are guests of Mrs. Enos Secretary of State and Mrs. Clarence { Graham, Lafayette, Ind.; Dr, W, P.
tu r is t, C olorado st*t* C ollege.)
Hill.
J. Brown, Blanchester, visited several Harriman, Dayton, and Dr. William
One of the best way# to control In
sect and disease pests in the orchard,
days this week a t the home of Mr, H. Tilford, Xenia.
Mr. Albert Jolley and family o f , and Mrs. Fred Clemans
The new members of the board and and to Improve the finality of fruit
this season Is to give the orchard a
Dayton spent Monday with Mr. and ‘
those re-elected for the three term thorough cleaning. This applies espe
Mrs.
A.
F.
Peterson
and
two
sons,
of
Mrs. J. E. Faris.
are: J. Lloyd Confarr, recommended
Frankfort, £)., are guests of her pa as a member representing the Alumni, cially to apple orchards.
Apple soab, for instance, spreads
Rev. W. R. Graham, D. D., of Le- rents, Judge and Mrs. S, C. Wright. Dr. James L. Chesnut.' Jr., Richmond, from dead leaves which have dropped
fayette, Ind., spent Thursday with
Ind., taking the place of Dr. J, Alvin from trees that were infected with
Mr* and Mrs. Harley Compton of On*, Pittsburgh, Pa. Re-elected mem the disease last season. The leaves
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ilifif.
Dayton, spent Decoration Day as the bers are: Dr. W. R,^’Graham, George should be,, raked up and burned or
plowed under as early as possible.
Mr, Ralph Hill and family .of guest# of ,Mtv and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan. H. Hartman, W alter, C. Iliff.
The cpdllpg moth, winters over un
Homestead, Pa., spent the Decoration!
•
In the election of officers Dr. Gra der the loose bark and aAong the
Day period holiday with relatives in j COLLEGE^ MUSICAL RECITAL
ham was chosen president of the refuse where cull apples were piled
HELD WEDNESDAY
this place.
...............
" EVE board; Miron J. Marsh, vice president; or boxes- 'arrd *’other. containers were
Dr. W. H. Tilford,‘s^rjsi%3r>;iand Dr. stored^VPhitf/<bkrk might be scraped
The annual musical recital under F. A. Jurkat, tretbmiier, •'•S-VJ
fromilhe drees^r&ked up and burned.
The Golden Rule class of the MethMake a general cleaning of such
odist Episcopal Church held its regu- tho direction of Miss Lydia A. BerkWhile economic conditions have not
!ar class party Thursday evening a t leY* vra8- l*eld Wednesday evening in been to the best advantage of the col places as the .codling moth is likely
the home of Mrs. Edward Hamilton. tlie Fh'8* Presbyterian church. This lege the yearly report compares very to hibernate. Tills clean-up practice
_ _________
is the last recital for Miss Berkley, favorable with what many larger col will reduce the number of worms in
the fruit this season.
Mr, Roy Insley, formerly of this who » having the faculty this year, leges have had *to face. (What debt
San Jose scale and other insects
place spent Decoration. Day here. Roy Mrs. M argaret Jamieson Work, a that has been ■incurred 0 can in the multiplied greatly during the latter
is now a second year student in Col- graduate of Monmouth College, who course of time be wiped out. The part of the 1631 crop year because of
umbia Medical College, New York.
has bcen teaching in the U. P. Mis- board approved the faculty for the favorable weather conditions. Spray
____________ sion School, ^Frenchburg, Ky., will
coming year, two new members to be ing the trees with Ume sulphur will 1 A pajama costume like the one pic
Mrs. J. M. McMillan and son, Jonh/^ake up .the Work in September. She added to fill vacancies, Mrs. Margaret keep this scale under control, and the
tured is about as practical an outfit
returned home Friday from Cleve- is at present in Denver, Colo., taking Jamieson Work, music department, use of one of the commercial off as can be devised. The corduroy
'land, where they spent two weeks on advanced w ork'for her master’s de- and J. W. Ault, Bowling Green, ath sprays will give control of the scurfy ’ which employs bright blue for the
and oyster-sheil scale Insects.
trousers with orange for the blouse
a visit with relatives.
'
g^’ce.
letics and mathematics.
| Some trees which are weak and are
top Is waterproofed, making It an Ideal
, -............ .. -t, — - _ . . ’pher first number-on the—program
giving no” good" returns might be resuit for beach wear at the same time
t Mr. and Mrs. Herman McFarland was the college song, “Cedarville,
moved from the orchard or top-worked
that it is in excellent taste and will
FIRST REPORT FILED ON
by grafting in from a better tree or
and family of Dayton, and Mrs. Ralph Dear Cedarville" by- the girls’ glee
give splendid satisfaction as a loungCONDITION EXCHANGE BANK variety.
.
Hewitt and two children of Sabina, club. The words were written by Dr.
. lng costume or to be worn during the
recreation hours of the day. Tai
are guests of their parents, Mr. and W» R- McChesney and sung to the
The first report of the condition of
lored effects such as this are .particu
Mrs. B. E. McFarland.
' tune of "America the Beautiful.’’
Soil
Zone
Cuts
Figure
larly &ood this season.
___ _______ __
A piano dliet with Misses Mary Mar- The Exchange Bank as shown by the
inventory has been filed by D. J .j
in Com Fertilization
Dr. W. P. H atrim an,» wife and garet MacMillan and RuiFTCNjible and
Schurr, speci.al deputy superintendent I Studies a t the Ohio experiment sta
Collar of Old Dobbin
daughter, Rachel, of Dayton, are here Misses Eleanctf. Bull and Beatrice
of the banking department, in Com tion show th a t-results front fertiliz
this week visiting among friends and Pyles, using two. pianos,
Suggests New Fashion
mon Pleas Court.
j ing corn vary with the soil zone Into
attending College Commencement fesA" glee club trio composed of Misses
which
the
fertilizer
Is
introduced.
Fashion
has borrowed the design of
The assets reported are as follows: ‘
tivities.
Eleaqor Bull, Lenora Skinnell and
Placing fertilizer in direct ■contact
Dobbin’s
collar
l’or new spring frocks.
___ ______L _
Nina Stevenson sang two selections. loans on collateral, $33,770; other with, or immediately above, the seed
Big, soft hoop collars of velvet or
loans and discounts (pledged), $70,- has proved most damaging. Damage
crepe falling halfway to the waist are
We were in error last week in reThe Misses Kimble and MacMillan
646.85; loans and discounts (unpledg varies with the amount of fertilizer
worn with simple dark dresses.
porting th a t Mrs. Enos Hill enter- rendered a piano duet, followed by a
ed), $74,750.74; bank building and lots and rainfall.
Most of them are caught on one side
tained the C la ris Run Club. It shoulcf Vocal,solos by Mrs. Walter Corry.
valued at $35,100; ..furniture and fix- i An application bt 400 pounds an
with two large artificial flowers.
have been the Wednesday Afternoon
Clyde Hutchison rendered a pipe oracre of 4-12-4 in rectangular areas' 4 "...... 1.............. .
""...
Club.
»
gan number, and Eugene Corry a tures, $14,170; other real estate, $21,- by 8 inches nnd 1% Inches d
re
058.62;
cash
in
bank,
$841.21;
over
________ ... . ;
piano number,
drafts, $44.39; due from other banks, duced the stand of corn 33 per cent
. Mrs. Della Johnson and daughters, ' The Revelers’ Quartet composed of
1930 and 45 per cent in 1931. The
$2,398.39; returned checks, $1,023.95; In
same amount placed In a 4 by 8-inch
Lucile and Eleanor, have returned to Edward Irons, Joseph Free, Preston
Public funds, $25,030.84. .
, band % Inch above the seed gave a I A Family Remedy for do- |
their home here for~the summer, the Garl&ugh and George Gordon gave
stand of 62 per cent in 1930 and 70 I mestid administration. Ex- 1
daughters having positions as mem- vocal numbers, Clyde Hutchison preper cent in 1931. The same quantity i amining Physioian every 1
AGED
FARMER
DIED
THURSDAY
taers of the West Carrollton school siding at the piano.
MORNING FROM HEMORRAGE appli d % inch above the seed but | Monday. 35 1/$ N. Foun- |
A feature number was Marion Hos
faculty.
divided Into two lateral 2 by 8-Inch | tain, Springfield, O.
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Mr. Graham was a native of West The ration of the pregnant and nurs and 666 Salve externally, make a com
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Mrs. James Graves. They report the plead guilty to operating a'n auto •He is survived by his widow, Mrs. lating, effect, and are fed at the rate of
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prospects for crops in that section are while intoxicated and was fined $100 Emma Dyer Graham, and nine child three pounds per head ;per day along
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and costs with 30 days in jail. His ren: Dr. W. H. Graham and Mrs. -Ella with a liberal supply of hay.'
much better than here.
By Mail—25c box
Salt* should be available at all times
driving rights .were revoked for six Snyder, Springfield; Addison Graham,
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Mrs. Henry Pitzer of McKeesport, months, Dunn was fined $50 and cost Plattsburg; Mrs. Viola Anseven, and where well-balanced rations are Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
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Its too late after your car is stolen business conditions.
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ists Mutual Auto Insurance. Let us feed
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than dfy 'itfoiu3 fbddeT, Slxtyor you' have an accident. PLAY SAFE
prove it. G. H. Hartmpn, Local Rep two of them fed If With alfalfa, twen
chicks a t bargain prices.
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Insure with Motorists Mutual Insur
This section was visited by a wel resentative.
ty supplementtrf; ’l t With coltotoeed
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ance Co. Home Office, Columbus. G. come rain Wednesday that will do
cake
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fed
It
with
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The
Sturdy
Baby
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Co.
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H. Hartman, representative.
muejj good to growing crops,
Lost—Ivory brooch, from small pink straw’’ or sftnie otbef straw.—Ex | Erie & Auburn Ave Springfield, O. 1
rose. A keepsake. Reward. Mrs. E. A. change.
|
Main 836.
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Notice to Farmers—Regardless of
sliiM iiim iM t iii m m m t m i M i i iM i f i M i t i M i M rH i ■
s
Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. Allen.
ii i i i M t i M i n i i H i ii M
i unfortunate condition of the bank will carry your RISK on your auto
. can buy your poultry as in the mobile. See G. H. Hartman.
For Sale—Household furniture con
Argentina’s corn area Is 5 per cent
at.
Wm. Marshall.
sisting of living room suit, rugs, din greater than & year ago.
♦ » »
ing room suit, kitchen furniture, gas
Twenty-eight Edgecombe county (N.
grate, circulating heater, etc. Terms
Cash. Phone 126. Mrs. Zora Wright C.) farmers sold 89,210 pounds of fat
hogs for $3,485.40 In a co-operative
. and all ojher roctal disorders,
shipment.
FOR
RENT—House
of
eight
rooms
together wifh Varicose Veins, may bo painlessly and per
* * *
Will make the season of 1932
and bath. Garage. Excellent location
manently healed by our mild office methods.
Wisconsin valuation of farm equln- on the Thomas Andrew farm
on North Main St,, Cedarville. Inquire ments Is $16.65 per acre of crop land. located on the Federal pike, 3
J. A. Finney, Xenia, O., Phone 1241. Only two states, New York and Penn miles from* Cedarville and 4
THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
sylvania, exceed this Valuation.
S uite t *m» a. rauii b i b s .
d a y t o n , OHIO
r o tn u i t amd J effeason S t *. i
miles from Gladstone., We will
•
*
*
ronMERt.Y tub ofFiera oV pi». o. b. lonoheckoii
For,Sale
or
Rent—Residence
of
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
County agents in Vermont made take care to prevent accidents
seven rooms on Bridge St. Has cistern 8,856 Visits to 4,746 farms In the but will not be responsible in
well, and city water, electric lights, United States last year, and answered case of same.
gas and garden. Phone 135. Harry 13,146 telephone Inquiries from farm*
Wright.
era.

Orchard Pests Can
Be Done Away With

tucksoftam e, o * p - »
TRICK OF UNSMASHASLE HATCH BOX

II ,i|ntr,,ii,„i|iwv j"

j

VIA VI.

|

Press two opposite comers of the cover of an ordinary penny match box
so that it Is slightly thrown out of square. Bring the box before your audi
ence, stand the cover on Its side, place the drawer upright on top of the
cover, as shown In the drswing, and ask some one to try to crush It with a !
blow of the hand. It wJUI be found that the two parts of the box fly in sep -!
arate directions when the hand comes In contact with them.
i
tOopzdtw^wgil^yiLa.borft.) .
;

N e w L o w P r ic e s ;

T R A D E IN
air old tires . . . for new 1932

GOODYEAR
U L-W EATHERS
M llllonaknow th e superior M fe$r o t
th e A ll-W eather T read—a b ig reaeon
why m ore people rid e o n Goodyear
T iree th a n on any o th er kin d .

Latest 1932 Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR SPEEDW AY
Supertwist Cord Tires

TUNE IN—■Goodyear
Radio Program
Wed.____P.M
. r
1 •

TRUCK TIRE
BARGAINS?

)

HcavyDutyPnthfinder

32x6—$ 2 6 .5 0
32x6.00-20—
$ 1 4 .5 6

JEAN PATTON
Cedarville, Ohio

Other etxsa low priced
Leeelapelre

666

LAST HATCH
TUESDAY

PURE BRED
BELGIAN STALLION

FEE—$10

ANNOUNCEMENT

I have taken the Agency for the

M otorist’s M utual Insurance Company,
of which ex-Governor Donahey is the President.
An this Company makes a specialty of Automobile
Insurance ONLY TO CAREFULLY SELECTED
RISKS, places them in a position to furnish you Au
tomobile PROTECTION at perhaps a more REA
SONABLE RATE than you ha.ve been paying.
If interested we would be glad to explain our con
tract.

Go H HARTMAN

Baby chicks—Leghorns 8cjj Heavy?
Breeds 9c; Heavy Mixed 7c; ^Started
chicks 2c per week extra. Visitors al
ways welcome. Ralph Oater* Yellow
Springs, 6., Phone 224.
Ladies Plain Dresses Dry Cleaned
75c. -New Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co. Leave a t Home Clothing Store.
For Sale:- Farm Produce, Cream,
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
ers. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road.
E. B. MILLS
FOR SALE—We have. In this vi
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand
Piano, which we are forced to reposess. This account Will be transferred
to a reliable party for the balance due,
Terms $3.00 per week, Also, have a
Studio size upright piano a t terms of
$2,00 per week Write, giving refer*
enccs to FACTORY REPRESENTS
T1VE, care this newspaper.
-^

” Hedvy’’'b ra d s 'b f poultry, such as
Plymouth, ItbrifS/'Rhode Island Reds
,a’nd WyanpotfeSi have been more prof
itable .for’the last three years nS farm
flocks than have the' lighter breeds of
chickens, according to cost records of
200 Ohio farmers.
** *
Good seed Is one of the most effec
tive crop insurance policies known.
-If possible, buy seed grown Inf your
own locality. If not possible,-buy in
your own state, and buy early while
good seed is stilt available.

BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on
Chillicoth Street. Located on corner
of alley in good community.

„ “ s ■'!$. !t, McFarland

To insure colt to *stand and
nurse.
.

WALTER ANDREW
TUBERCULIN TESTED

MILK
. Delivery Morning and

*

b a r g a in i n

,

'••jv - f WkIAM. Glendale Ate,
Apt. A-IO ■'
Baytop, Ohio
i

Evening *
Milk—7c Quart
Milk—4c Pint
Creaift-“15c Pint
COTTAGE CHEESE— 10c Pt.
20c Qufcrt

HARRY HAMMON

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,*
well-vehtilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality o f the highest degree.
RATES; .

|

Agricultural Squibs

PILES

-Ja e t Twenty
Step* f n a
Peentala
Severe**

After Corn Planting

Specials
BARN PAINT

HOUSE PAINT

5-gal. Container

Sold on a guar*

$1.20 Gallon

antee for 5

This is guaran-

years.
$1.90 Gallon

teed paintu

t

FENCE
Field—Poultry-Lawn
We have grown to be the largest distributors in
Greene County. Get our price. We deliver any
where in Greene County.

Famous Cheap Store
Xenai, Ohio
WE SELL EVERYTHING

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE I, IMS.
Mr*, A. E. Richards spent the 'week* COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
!end wtih friends in Now Paris, 0 ,
HFLD MEETING THURSDAY
CHIC AND PRACTICAL
I
B y I H f c K I E M O K O I.A H
Mr. John E. Johnson of Pittsburgh,
The annual meeting of the Board of
M r. Frank. B . Bull «£ Cleveland was P a., am dum nus of Cedarville College, Trustee* o f Cedarville College was
i. _
a guest of friends here from Friday is hero this week for commencement held Thursday, The out-of-town mem
Good Fruit Is Produced by
until Tuesday.
and visiting among friends.
bers of the hoard present were: Dr.
Healthy Trees,
\
f S
j
David McKinney, and Dr. Frederick
Rev. Gavin Riley and family of
Miss Dorothy Brown, daughter of MacMillin, Cincinnati; Dr. W. R. (By H. R, Niswons#r, Field SiortleulBradford, 0., are guests of Mrs. Enos Secretary of State and Mrs. Clarence Graham, Lafayette, Ind.; Dr. W. P.
turUit, Colorado Stats College.)
Hill.
J . Brown, Blanchester, visited several Harriman, Dayton, and Dr. William
One of the bgst ways to control in- *
sect and disease pests In the orchard
days this week a t the home of Mr. H. Tilford, Xenia;
Mr. Albert Jolley and family of and Mrs. Fred Clemans.
The new members of the^board and and to improve the quality of fruit
this season l l to give the orchard a
Dayton spent Monday with Mr, and
those re-elected for the three term
Mrs. A. F. Peterson and two sons of are: J. Lloyd Confarr, recommended thorough cleaning. Tills applies espe
Mrs. J. E. F a n s,
Frankfort, -O., are guests of her pa as a member representing the Alumni, cially to apple orchards.
Apple scab, for instance, spreads
Rev. W. R. Graham, D. D., of Le- rents, Judge and Mrs. S, C. Wright. Dr. James L. Ghesnut, Jr., Richmond, from dead leaves which have dropped
fayette, Ind., spent Thursday with
Ind., taking the place of Dr. J. Alvin from trees that were Infected with
M r, and Mrs. Harley Compton of Orr, Pittsburgh, Pa, Re-elected mem the disease last season. The leaves
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 . Iliff.
Dayton, spent Decoration Day as the bers are: Dr. W. R,s Graham, George should b e . raked up and burned or
plowed under, a s .early as possible.
Mr, Ralph Hill and family of guests of >Mt\! and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan. H. Hartman, W alter C. Iliff.
The cQdllpg moth, winters over un
Homestead, Pa., spent the Decoration
In the election of officers Dr. Gra der the loose bark and affiong the
COLLEGE
MUSICAL
RECITAL
Day period holiday with relatives in
ham was chosen president of the
where cull apples were piled
HELD WEDNESDAY EVE board; Miron I , M arsh, vice, president; refuse
this place.
or boxes Wd tother, containers were
Dr. W. H. Tiffprd, oi^cr«tS^SKxand Dr. Stored.-UTbliP ba'rk might be scraped
The Golden Rule class of the MethTfie annual musical recital under F. A. Jurkat, Iretisuifer.';
from jiiid '.tceejacuuked up and burned,
odist Episcopal Church held its regu- the direction of Miss Lydia A. BerkMake a general cleaning of such
While economic conditions have not
lar class party Thursday evening a t leJ» was held Wednesday evening in been to the best advantage of the col places as the codling moth Is likely
.the home of Mrs. Edward Hamilton. tK® F^rst' Presbyterian church. This lege the yearly report compares very to hibernate. Tills clean-up practice
-------!—’______
is the last recital for Miss Berkley, favorable with what many larger col will reduce the number of worms In ,
tire fruit this season.
|
'Mr. Roy Insley, formerly of this who ia leaving the faculty this year, leges .have had to face. W hat debt
San Jose scale and other Insects
place spent Decoration Day here, Roy Mrs. M argaret Jamiesqn Work, a that has been incurred can in the multiplied greatly during the latter
is now a second year student in Col- graduate of Monmouth College, who course of time be wiped out. The part of the 1931 crop year because of
umbia Medical College, New York.
has beep teaching in the U. P. Mis- board approved the faculty for the favorable weather conditions. Spray
---- --------------- sion School, -Frenchburg, Ky., will coming year, two new members to be ing the trees with lime sulphur will
A pajama costume tike the one pic
tured Is about as practical an outfit
Mrs. J,r M.. McMillan and son, Jonh, take lip .the work in September. She added to fill vacancies, Mrs. Margaret keep this scale under control, and the
as cgn be devised. The corduroy
returned home Friday from Cleve- is at present in Denver, Colo., taking Jamieson Work, music department, use of one of the commercial oil
which employs bright blue for the
land, where they spent two weeks op advanced w ork’for her master's de- and J. W. Ault, Bowling Green, ath sprays will give control of the scurfy
and oyster-shell scale insects.
trousers with orange for the blouse
a visit with relatives.
gree.
letics and mathematics.
| Some trees which are weak and are
top Is waterproofed, making It an ideal
“
;
' 'x—
- - —'The" hrstnum tyeTnjn—the-program
giving no good retorns~nflgfit’be re suit for beach' wear at the same time
Mr. and Mrs.. Herman McFarland was the college song, “Cedarville,
moved
from the orchard or top-worked
that it is in excellent taste and will
FIRST REPORT FILED ON
by grafting in from a better tree or
and family of Dayton, and Mrs. Ralph Dear Cedarville”, by the girls’ glee
give splendid satisfaction as a loung
CONDITION EXCHANGE BANK variety.
ing'costume or to be worn during the
Hewitt and two children of Sabina, dab. The words 'Were written by Dr.
recrea'tlon hours, of . the day. Tai
are guests of their parents, Mr. and W* R. McChesney and sung to the
The first report of the^condition of
lored effects such as this are particu
Mrs. B. E. McFarland.
tune of ''America the Beautiful.”
The Exchange Bank as shown by the Soil Zone Cuts Figure
larly feood tills season.
----- ___—_ _ —
A piano dtret with Misses Mary Marin Com Fertilization
Inventory has been filed by D. J. j
■ Dr. W. P. Harriman,• wife and gavet MacMillan and Ruth Kimble and
Schurr, special deputy superintendent I Studies at the Qhio experiment sta
Collar o f Old Dobbin
daughter, Rachel, of Dayton, are here Misses Eleano’f . Bull and Beatrice of the banking department, in Com tion show that results from fertiliz
this week visiting among friends and Pyles, using two, pianos,
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ing corn vary with the soil zone into
mon Pleas Court.'
j which
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the
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Is
introduced.
Fashion
1ms borrowed the design of
The assets reported are as follows: ’
tivities.
Eleapor Bull, Lenora • Skinnell and
Placing fertilizer in direct contact
Dobbin's
collar
for new. spring, frocks.
loans on collateral, $33,770; other with, or Immediately above, the seed
Big, soft hoop collars of velvet or
---------------- Nina Stevenson sang two selections.
loans and discounts (pledged), $70,- has proved most damhglng. Damage
crepe falling halfway to the waist are
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with simple dark dresses.
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.
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.
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stand
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83
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NInetyiolght. per, qeafc of the men | off until it is too late.
|
The
BEST
and
CHEAPEST—Motor
Its too late after your car is stolen business conditions.
said .th at sllqge wyji.'a much better
ists Mutual Auto Insurance. Let ua feed
We have about 10,000 started i
than Iffy ' kSoW ' foddei'. Slxtyor you have an accident. PLAY SAFE
prove it. G. H. Hartman, Local Rep two of them fed I f With alfalfa, twen § chicks a t bargain prices.
|
Insure with Motorists Mutual Insur
This section was visited by* a wel resentative.
ty suppleraerftttT it- AiUi cbttohseed
|
ance Co. Home Office, Columbus. G. come rain Wednesday that will do
cake and twenty fed it with oats iThe Sturdy Baby Chick Co. |
H. Hartman, representative.
muc^j good to growing crops,
Lost—Ivory brooch, from small pink straw” ' or sOrfle othet' straw’.-—Ex i Erie & Auburn Ave Springfield, O. |
rose. A keepsake. Reward. Mrs. E. A. change.
|
Main 836.
|
Notice to Farmers—-Regardless of
Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. Allen,
M iiiim iiim iiim tiiM iiiiifiM iiim iiiiim iiiiim tiH tiM im tiH ittH
the unfortunate condition of the bank
will carry your RISK on your auto
we can buy your poultry as in the
For Sale—Household furniture con
mobile, See G. H. Hartman.
Argentina’s corn afea Is 5 per cent
pact. ■
W.m. Marshall.
sisting of living room suit, rugs, din greater than a year ago.
* * *
ing room suit, kitchen furniture, gas
Twenty-eight Edgecombe county (N.
grate,- circulating heater, etc. Terms
Cash. Phor.e 126. Mrs. Zora Wright C.) farmers sold 89,210 pounds of fat

Orchard Pests Can
Be Done Away With

LOCa L AMD PERSONAL

[

VIAVI.

[

TMCiSofMAGIC*

'

TRICK OF UNSMASHABLE MATCH BOX

! ■*£,

Press two opposite comers of tbe cover of an ordinary penny match box
so that It la slightly thrown ont of square. Bring the box before your audi
ence, stand tbe cover on its side, place the drawer upright on top o f the
cover, as shown In the drawing, and u k some one to try to crush it with a
blow of the band, It will he found that the-two parts of the box fly In sep
arate directions when the hand comes in contact with them.

N e w L o w P r ic e s ;

T R A D E IN
mr old tin-s . . . for new 1932

G O O D Y E A R
^ L L -W E A T H E R S
M lUIoni know th e auperior eefety o t
th e AU-W eether T reed—« big reason
w hy m ore people rtd e on Goodyear
U rea th a n on any o th e r kind .

Latest 1932 Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR SPEEDW AY
Supertwlet Cord Tlree

TUNE IN—Goodyear
Radio Program
Wed____ P.M.

TRUCK TIRE
BARGAINS!
HeavyDutyPathilnder

32x6—
32x6.00-20—
'

JEAN PATTON
Cedarville, Ohio

I14.SO

Other sixeslow priced
Lees ta pairs

666

LAST HATCH
TUESDAY

I
f

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-vefitilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality of the highest degree.
BATES: %
Boom with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00

Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL H A V U N
CINCINNATI.
OHIO

Agricultural Squibs

PURE BRED
BELGIAN STALLION

PILES

hogs for $3,485.46 In a co-operative

_
. and all other rectal disorders,
together with .Varicose Veins, may be painlessly and per
manently healed by our mild office methods.

„
FOR RENT—House of eight rooms shipment.
*
v
and bath. Garage. Excellent location
Wisconsin valuation of farm equip
on North Main St., Cedarville. Inquire ments Is $10.03 per acre of *u-op land.
J,. A. Finney, Xenia, 0., Phone 1241. Only two states, New York and Penn

THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
Suite J

aud

z , Rauii Blob.

daytON.

OHIO

FoueiH Aim

sylvania. exceed this Valuation.

jeff £i»soh s m .i

ronMKRUV TUB OFFICE* OF t!K. O. 8. tONOWECKER
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

For Safe or Rent—Residence of
seven rooms on Bridge St. Has cistern
well, and city water, electric lights,
gas and garden. Phone 135. Harry
mM* Wright.

ANNOUNCEMENT

* » *.

County agents In Vermont made
8,850 visits to 4,746 farms In the
United States last year, arid answered
13,140 telephone Inquiries from farm
ers.

Baby chicks—Leghoriis
Heavy' " lieavy ' hreeds bf poultry, such as
Breeds 9c; Heavy Mixed 7c;!fStarted Plymouth; KockSi Rliode Island Reds
chicks 2c per week extra. Visitors al Arid Wynnilottes, have been more prof
itably for the. last three years as farm
ways welcome. Ralph Osterj[ Yellow flocks' than bftVh tlie’ lighter breeds of
Springs, 0., Phone 224.
chickens, according to cost records of
200 Ohio farmers.

I have taken the Agency for the

M otorist’s M utual Insurance Company,
of which ex-Governor Donahey is the President.
As this Company makes a specialty of Automobile
Insurance ONLY TO CAREFULLY SELECTED
RISKS, places them in a position to furnish you Au
tomobile PROTECTION at perhaps a more REA
SONABLE RATE than you have been paying.
If interested wo would be glad to explain ottr con, tract;

G. H. HARTMAN

Ladies Plain Dresses Dry Cleaned
75c. .New Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co. Leave at Home Clothing Store,

A * f

Will make the season of 1932
on the Thomas Andrew farm
located on the Federal pike, 3
miles from, Cedarville and 4
miles from Gladstone., We will
take care to prevent accidents
but will not be responsible in
case of same.

FEE—$10

To insure colt to -stand and
nurse.

WALTER ANDREW
TUBERCULIN TESTED

Spe<:ials
BARN PAINT

HOUSE PAINT

5‘gal. Container

Sold on a guar-

$1.20 Gallon

antee for S

This is guaran-

years.
$1.90 Gallon

teed paint.

t

•

Good seed Is one of tho most effec
tive crop insurance policies known.
-If possible, buy seed grown Irr your
own locality. If not possible,-buy in
For Sale:- Farm Produce, Creamy 'your own state, and buy early tftalle
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain good seed Is still available.

ers. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road.
E. B. MILLS

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT

FOR SALE—We have, in this vi
cinity, a practically new Bal y Grand
Piano, which we are forced to "eposess. This account will bo transferred
The only available building lot on
to a reliable party for tno balance due. Chiliicoth S tm t, Located on corner
Terms $3.00 per Week. Also, have a of ally/ in good community.
studio sizer upright piano a t terms of
McFarland .
$2.00 per week Write, giving refer* llt>
'J, jp.,L.
■
‘f
ences to ’FACTORY REPRESENTA !«}<,
G!tfMl«l6 Ave.
TIVE, care this newspaper. " " - ^ -v Apt: A-10"
Daytop, Ohio
t

MILK
Delivery Morning and
Evening
Milk—7c Quart
Milk—4c Pint
Cream—15c Pint
COTTAGE CHEESE— 10c Pt.
20c Quart

HAKKY HAMMON

FENCE
Field-Poultry—Lawn
We bave grown to be the largest distributors in
Greene County. Get our price. We deliver any
where in Greene County.
I .U

Famous Cheap Store
Xenai, Ohio
WE SELL EVERYTHING

#

c r p '. . . . m ;

iie r a i

ORDINANCE NO. 1TI
AN
ORDINACE PROVIDING A
CANJfflKCUEED
UNIFORM
RATE OF CHARGE]
HEMOOtKlt Ott* (OR flLES)
FOR PERMIT TO TAP SANI
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE _
TARY SEWERS, AND* PENALTY
WITHOUT U>SS OF TIME
FOR VIOLATION, AND REPEAL
K w ocwif al treatment io r internal and pretruding piles. Require*
ING ORDINANCE NUMBER 168,
ftom & ur to seven treatments a t interval* of about once a week for a
PASSED JULY 17th., 1980.
eux* of the average case* Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Treatment, for Fistula#, Fruritis Ani (itching)' and Fissure, etc.
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
DR. J. A. YODER
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF QHIOsOsteopathic Fhysicinn and Proctologist
SECTION ONE:-That i t shall be
,
18,19,20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
1 unlawful for any person, persons, firm
Phone 334
t, or corporation, to tap any main or
siiIM
iIiiusiUWIHMI*W
MWWH#WM«N^ trunk sanitary sewer of the Village
of Cedarville, Ohio, without first ob
taining from the proper Village Au
thority, a permit so to do*
SECTION TWO:-Bach applicant;
for permission to tap any main or
sanitary sewer of said Village of
Cedarville, Ohio, the sum of Ten Dol
lars (810.00), for each residence op
other building to be connected with
said sewer by said tap; provided how
ever, if the property to be connected
with said main or trunk sewer has
not been assessed for the construc
tion of any main or trunk sanitary
sewer, the applicant for such permit,
(Located in Rood] Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
in addition to said sum of Ten Dol
ware Co.)
<
lars ($10.00), shall pay the sum of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), for
each residence or other huilding to be
connected with daid sewer by said tap.
SECTION THREE :-Any person,
persons, firm or corporation, violat
ing any of the provisions of this OR
DINANCE, shall—upon conviction
thereof, be fined not to exceed the sum
of Three Hunderd Dollars ($300.00),
for each offense, and shall pay the
costs of prosecution.
SECTION FOUR:-Tha tOrdinance
We Invite a Share of Your Patronage
No. 158, entitled “An ordinance provid
ing a uniform rate of charging and
permit to tap sanitary sewers, and.
penalty for violation", passed on the
17th, day of July, 1930;. bp and ‘the
same hereby is, repealed.
'
SECTION FIVE:-This ordinance
shall take effect and be in force*from
and after the earliest period allowed
by law.
PASSED this 17th day of May; 1932.
ATTEST: John G. McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio. ■«.
A. E. Richards
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio. '

V
»«-TC. F . S E LF•
BARBER SHOP

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
^ SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY
Pool and tB£Uards

Main Street,
Cedarville,
Ohio

IMPORTED
BELGIAN
STALLION
SEASON—1932

Breton de Terduyst, American No. 13596,.
Belgian No. 24-5124. Color, Bay. Wfc, 2250.
Will make the Seaton at my barn, South Main Street,
Cedarville, O. Not responsible for accidents but will
use best of care to prevent same.
"" v

V

TERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt

R. A. Murdock
MHTMII

Buy Coal Now
The Best Grades of Coal are Cheaper now
than they have been for more than twenty
years and are a t their lowest point for this
year, I will take your order now at present
price for June Delivery which is as far. ahead
as I will guarantee present prices.
Orders filled early insures better prepar
ation at a considerable saving of money.
*$**ehs»
See or call me if you are contemplating
ordering now.
*

NOTICE OF APPOINTOtSNT

m ym

‘J " * * .... m m m m m m w rn

CHOICE MANCHU SOY BEANS
*

*,

We Are Still Buying Wool

Clarence L McGuinn
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

tita
HORSES 5 COWS
'IJhBr

iuttbuf.Qhio

Re v e r s e P h o n e c h a r g e s
CALL
iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tel. .810, Xenls, 0 ,

IF YOUNEEDHUNTING DROPIN

ORDINANCE NO 176.
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
THE USE OF SANITARY SEW
ERS AN STORM WATER SEW
ERS, AND TO PROVIDE A PEN
ALTY FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF, AND REPEALING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 168, PAS
SED OCTOBER 21st., 1930.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF. CEDAR
VILLE, STATE OF OHIO:SECTION ONE:- That it shall be
unlawful for any-person, persons, firin'
or .corporation, to establish or main
tain any privy, cesspool or . private,
sewer, on premises accessible to pub
lic sewers, and all such premises shall
be connected with the public sanitary
sewers.
SECTION TWO:-It shall be unlaw
ful for any person to discharge into
any sanitary sewer, any surface
drainage, roof water, overflow from
cisterns, cellar or basement drainage,
sub-soil drainage, or other clean and
unobjectionable waste water,
SECTION THREE:- It shall be un
lawful for any person to discharge
sewerage.into a storm sewer.
SECTION FOUR: It shall be unlaw
ful for any' person, persons, firm or
corporation, to make connections With
any sanitary sewer, without first ob
taining a permit so to do, from the
proper Village authorities. Upon ap
plication for permit to tap any main
or trunk sanitary sewer, the appli
cant shall pay a fee of Ten ($10.00)
for each residence or other building
to be connected with said sewer by
said tap. After .the connection is
made, the same shall be .inspected by
the proper Village authorities, and a
record of said connection, and of any
and all sewer connections in the Vil
lage, shall be made and kept by the
proper Village officers, and the fee above named shpll be in full payment
for the permit, right of connection,
inspection and record aforesaid, ex
cept th a t in event the property to be
connected with the sanitary sewer h is
not been assessed for the construction
of any main or trunk sanitary sewer,
the applicant for permit, in addition
to the said fee of ten ($10.00), shall
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00), for each residence or other
building to be connected with said
sewer by means of said tap.
SECTION FIVE:- Any person, per
sons, firm or corporation, violating
any of the provisions of this ORDI
NANCE, shall upon conviction there
of. bo fined not to exceed the sum of
Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00), for
each offense, and shall pay the costs
of prosecution.
SECTION SlXi-That ORDINANCE
NO. 168, entitled . “An ordinance reg
ulating the use of sanitary sewers
and to provide a penalty for the vio
lation thereof”, passed on October
21st., 1930, be, and the same hereby
is, repealed. „
SECTION SEVEN:- This ordinance
shall take effect and be in force, from
and after the earliest period allowed
by law.
PASSED this 17th day of May, 1932.
ATTEST: John G. McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio,
A. E. Richards,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio,
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Estate of John B. Taylor, Deceased.,
Andrew H. Creswell Has been a p -;
pointed and qualified as Executor of!
the estate of John B, Taylor, late of;
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day of April, 1932.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

LemeforJune 5
JOSEPH THE WORKER
LESSON TSXTr-OsnMl* 41:41-57.
GOLDEN TBX3V-«aHt thou a inan
tlllgant la.liis feasintssT h* a***1 stand
b«for* kings; k« steal! net stand before
mean men.
•
PRIMARY TOPIC—Making Dreams
Gome True.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Joseph the Worker.
INTERMEDIATE and SENIOR TOP
IC—The Rewards of Faithfulness.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Religious Value of Work,
Joseph was not a self-made man,
but a God-msde man. His masters
always attributed the quality of his
character and the success of his
work to the fact that the Lord was
with him,
I. Joseph Serving Potlphar (39 H-

$
r

15c
NOTICE
PROTECTION AGAINST—
T heft of Car or Parts
Inside Out o f W eather
15c
2 HOURS

Chick, Chick, Bay them now. Blood
tested stock, price per hundred: White
Leghorns $7,50; Barred White, Buff
Rocks, $8,50; R. I. Rads, Buff Orphing tons, White Wyandotte# $8.50.
Heavy assorted. Light assorted. Baby
Ducklings $18.00 per hundred. Visit
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 475.
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc.,
109 W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio.

S at# Remedy
There Is no. surer.remedy for de
sponding weakness than, when we
have done out* own parts, to commit
alt chearfnlly, for the rest, to the good
pleasure of heaven, — Sir Roger
L'Estrange.
Gad’s Daasaade
GOd demand* of u* that tkdugh we
lose health and wealth we d# not ieae
faith in him, and though we have
abundantly of both that we do not lose
rnlah* a t situ,.

YOU
PAY
LB8S
iW

WM
2^7

^

&

15c

Groves Storage Garage
Inside Parking
21 ana 23 S. Spring St,

<

Springfield, O,

! ELECTRICAL
REPAIRING I

Pa i n t

20),

1. Sold'to the Ishmaelltes (37:28),
Joseph was <sent by his father to his
brethren on an errand of mercy. At
the sight'of Joseph the murderous
envy of his brethren was stirred up.
They first proposed to kill him in
order to prevent his dreams from
coming true, Finally the prudent
suggestion of 'Judah to sell him pre
vailed, and .he was carried to Egypt
sud sold as a s ta te to Potlphar.
.2; His prosperity' while a slave In
Fotlphar’s house (89:2-0). This pros
perity consisted of :
a. Being- accorded the privilege of
Potlphar’s house, By “house” Is
meant hi* private residence instead
of fields or public buildings.
b. He became Potlpbar’s personal
attendant (r. 4).
c. He- wae made overseer of Potl/ phart house (v, 4).
d* He brought prosperity to Potlphar (v. 5]L The Lord biassed Fotiphar for Joseph’* sake.
e. He possessed an' attractive per
sonality (r* 6.) His fine physique
and commanding personality 'were
gifts from GOd.
- 3. Htu temptation (w. 7-20). Potl
phar’s wife became. Infatuated with
this handsome slave, He resisted
her, unwllUug to sin against his master
and his God.
II. Joseph'Serving In Prison <39:2140:23).
.. 1. Overseeing the prisoners (39:2140:4). Being defeated in tier wicked
purpose, Potlphar's wife accused Jo
seph falsely. Potlphar must not have
really .bellfred. his wife’s story, or
he would have put Joseph , to death,.
He Imprisoned him, the least that
was possible under the circumstances.
a. The Lord gave him favor In the
. sight o f the keeper of the prison (v.
21). .This keeper was. none other
than. Potlphor hljnself (40 ;3, cf.; 39:1).
b. He was given charge-of the pris
oners ( y. 22). Potlphar knew Jo
seph’s: ability and faithfulness,; there' fore, ^ave hint empl&yment of the most
Imporhnf kind,
c. The Lord, made him to be pros
perous (t. 23). Joseph’s success was
due to the baud of God upon him.
2. Interpreting the dreams of the
butler and the biker -(40:5-23). These
were two very Important officers in
Pharaoh’s court, their business being
to provide th e drink and food of the
ruler and' his household. These offi
cers had disturbing dreams. He In
terpreted their dreams.. His Inter
pretation was favorable to the butler,
who gave his, pledge to.Joseph that
he would Intercede with Pharaoh for
him when he‘was set free,
III. Joseph Serving Pharaoh (41:167).1
- 1. Interpreting his dream (w . 1-32),
For two full years Joseph remained
In prison; forgotten by the butler.
Pbsraoh’tf' dreem brought to Joseph
a great opportunity. The failure.'of
the wise men of Egypt to Interpret
the dream caused-the chief butler' to
remember what Jbspph had done for
him. Joseph was brought out of
prison and made, known to Pharaoh
that it meant seven years of plenty
followed by seven years of famlno.
2, Advising Pharaoh (vt. 33-36).
He suggested to him that part of the
produce be stored during the years
of plenty.' The plan appealed to
Pharaoh, and. he Invested Joseph with
authority to execute I t
8. Preparing'for famine (w . 37-62).
During the seven years the earth
brought forth plentifully. Clothed
with royal authority, Joseph went
over all the country and gathered and
stored the food in all the cities.
4. Selling food to the needy (vv.
8357).
a. At last the years of fruitfulness
ended and tb ta began famine In all
the lands (r. 63).
b. Bread was to be found In Egypt
only (v. 54), This was the result of
Joseph's foresight and preparation.
c. Distribution in the hands of
Joseph (w. 66417). He opened the
storehouses and sold food unto the
Egyptians and foreigners,.

15c

OF ALL KINDS
e

W I T H A

Nelson CresweD,
Phone 174 i
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METAL"

!. . LOANS AND . . .;
j. . .IN SU R A N C E . . . |
| We Will Loan You’ money on Your |
I
AUTOMOBILE
,

VALDURA

i Farmers’ Special Rate On i
INSURANCE

ASDHALT

;§

| A Saving Can Be Made on Insur§
ance by Calling Ub

ALUMINUM PAINT
( 0 6 0 0 0 REASONS----

( 3ELDEN & CO., Inc•j i

%. More brilliant
2 . Lets time to mix and
•pply
3 . Improved dispersion

| ' Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
|
Phone 23

4-. Greeter covering capac
ity
5 . N o waste
powder

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work

of Hying

6 . Improved asphalt vehide
7 . G re a te r protective
vMue
8 . Injures longer life
9 . N o more streaky fin
ishes
1 0 . A package size for
every requirement
,

THIS AD and 10c
entitles you to a regular 25c size of V A L D U R A A S P H A L T
A L U M IN U M P A IN T . O r you can clip this ad
and apply it as 15c on any larger jize you pur
chase— O n ly one lo a customer—-This offer !* made
for the privilege of proving to you the many merit*
of this " V A L D U R A Coat of Metal’*— Clip thi*
ad— It mutt be used within one week from date of
thi* paper. ,
_______________

Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to our new plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs will convince
- you th at we can give you great
savings in bath roont fixtures and
you can see them before they are
installed. We sure prepared to in
s ta ll‘hot-water, steam and other
heating.systems o r repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work.

Graham’s
.

WORK GUARANTEED

1749 S. W h item an St.,
XENIA, OHIO

Original Cut Price Paint, W ail Paper
Glass Store

A. W. BLESSING
Phone 264 J
King Bldg.
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

Printing for Particular people

Good P rin tin g
*

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed m atter, you make a very had im
pression upon its recipient
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence.and resect.
The quality of your printed m atter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your huginess enter
prise.
0

We do exert printing a t reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us—— the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind
th at inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the ne^t time you need to have
some printing done, and w ell prove th at we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop

ORDINANCE NO. 11$

.....................................................................................................

CAN B® CURED
HEMOWmOlOt (OR PILES)

WITHOUT USE OF K N I F E WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

A ntocecaful treatm ent fa? internal and protruding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a week for a
cure ctf the average case* Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistulas, Truritia Api (itching) and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
IS, 19, 20 Steele Bldg-, Xenia
Phono 334

i
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C. F. SELF
'

i

BARBER SHOP
(Located in Roon) Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
- SORT DRINKS AND CANDY
Pool and .Billards
We Invite a Share of -Your Patronage

Main Street,
Cedarville,

Ohio

BELGIAN
STALLION
SEASON—1932
•’

\

*; ’

,

,

-

_. *

f

Breton de Terduyst, American No. 13596,
Belgian No. 24-5124. Color, Bay. Wt,,2250.
Will make the Season at my hern, South Main Street,
Cedarville, O. Not responsible for accidents but will
use best of care to prevent same.
■

•.

-A •

TERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt

R. A . M urdock

Buy Coal Now
The Best Grades of Coal are Cheaper now
than they have been for more than twenty
years and are»at their low est. point for this
year, I will take your order now a t present
price for June Delivery which is as fa r ahead
as I will guarantee present prices.
. Orders filled early insures better prepar
ation a t a considerable saving of money.
See or call me if you are contemplating
ordering now.
#

CHOICE MANCHU SOY BEANS
*

We Are Still Buying Wool

Clarence L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE^-3

South Miller St.

Cedarville, O*

- HORSES Sr COWS
B F M IZ E *
Re v e r se P hone Charges
CALL
MN UfflCll iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
lumbta.OMQ
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

AN OSDINACS PROVIDING A
UNIFORM RAT® OP CHARGE
FO R PERMIT TO TAP SANI
TARY SEWERS, AND PENALTY
FQR VIOLATION, AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NUMBER 168,
PASSED JULY 17th., 1980.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COUNCIL OP THE VILLAGE OP
CEDARVILLE, STATE OP OHIO:SECTION ONE:-That iC shall be
unlawful for any person, persons, firm
or corporation, to tap any main or
trunk sanitary sewer of the Village
of Cedarville, Ohio, without first ob
taining from the proper Village Au
thority, a permit so to do.
SECTION TWO:-Bach applicarl:
for permission to tap any main or
sanitary sewer of said Village of
Cedarville, Ohio, the sum of Ten Dol
lars (810.00), for each residence or
other building to be connected with
said sewer by said tap; provided how
ever, if the property to be connected
with said main or trunk sewer has
not been assessed for the construc
tion of any fiiaiju or trunk sanitary
sewer, the applicant for such permit,
in addition to said sum of Ten Dol
lars ($10.00), shall pay the sum of
One Hundred Dollars ($10(L00), for
each residence or other building to be
connected with said sewer by said tap.
SECTION THREE :-Any person,,
persons, firm or corporation, violat
ing any of the provisions of this OR-,
FINANCE, shall upon conviction
thereof, be fined not to exceed the sum
of Three Hunderd Dollars ($300.00),
for each offense, and shall pay the
costs of prosecution.
SECTION FOUR:- Tha •tOrdinance
No. 168, entitled "An ordinance provid
ing a uniform rate of charging and
permit to tap sanitary 'Sewers, and
penalty for violation", passed on the
17th, day of July, 193% be and the
same hereby is, repealed.
SECTION FIVE:-This ordinance
shall take effect and be in force,*from
and after the earliest period allowed
by law.
i
PASSED this 17th day of May, 1932.
ATTEST: John G. McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village ^of Cedarville,
Ohio.
A. E. Richards
: Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
1
ORDINANCE NO 176.
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
THE USE OF SANITARY SEW
ERS AN STORM WATER SEW
ERS, AND TO PROVIDE A PEN
ALTY FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF,
AND REPEALING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 168, PAS
SED OCTOBER 21st, 1980.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF. CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:SECTION ONE:- That it shall be
unlawful fo r any person, persona, firm
or corporation, to establish or main
tain any privy, cesspool or private
pewer, on premises accessible to pub
lic sewers, and all such premises shall
be connected with the public sanitary
sewers.
SECTION TWO:-It shall be unlaw
ful for any person to discharge into
any sanitary sewer, any, surface
drainage, roof water, overflow from
cisterns, cellar or basement drainage,
sub-soil drainage, or other'clean and
unobjectionable waste water.
' SECTION THREE:- It shall be un
lawful for any person to discharge
sewerage into a storm sewer.
SECTION FOUR: I t shall be unlaw
ful for any* person, persons, firm or
corporation, to make connections With
any sanitary sewer, without first ob
taining a permit so to do, from the
proper Village authorities. Upon ap
plication for. permit to tap any main
or trunk sanitary sewer, the appli
cant shail pay a fee of Ten ($10.00)
for each residence or other building
to be connected with said sewer by
said tap. A fter the connection is
made, the same shall be inspected by
the proper Village authorities, and
record of said connection, and of any
and all sewer connections in the Vil
lage, shall be made and kept by the
proper Village officers, and the fee above named shpll be in full payment
for the perm itoright of connection,
inspection and Wrcord aforesaid, ex
cept that in eveiw tbe property to be
connected with the nanitary sewer has
not been assessed for the construction
of any main or trunk sanitary sewer,
the applicant for permit, in addition
to the said fee of ten ($10.00), shall
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars
($100.09), for each residence or other
building to be connected with Bald
sewer by means of said tap,
SECTION FIVE:- Any person, per
sons, firm or corporation, violating
any of the provisions of this ORDI
NANCE, shall upon conviction there
of, be fined not to exceed the sum of
Three Hundred- Dollars ($300.00), for
each offense, and shall pay the costs
of prosecution.
SECTION SlX:-That ORDINANCE
NO. 168, entitled."An ordinance reg
ulating the use of sanitary sewers
and to provide A penalty for the vio
lation thereof", passed on October
21st., 1930, be, and the same hereby
is, repealed.
SfeCTION SEVEN:* This ordinance
shall take effect and be in force, from
and after the earliest period allowed
by law.
PASSED this i7th day of May, 1932.
ATTEST: John G. McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
E. Richards,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
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------------------------------------------------------------------

otJ u sm

Estate of John B, Taylor, Daceased,
Andrew H. Creswell has been .ap-i
pointed and qualified as Executor pfj
the estate of John B. Taylor, late o f ’
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
)
Dated this Oth day of April, 1932.
S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County,
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JOSEPH THU WORKER
XatMOWr TIBET—Cental* 41MMT.
b tfo rt ktftca; k* tk e ll so t stand before

jntfcn min

PRIMARY TO K O -M aking J5«am*
Coma True.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Joseph the W orker,
IN T R innm iA T B AMD-SENIOR TOP
IC—The Reward* o f Rafthfulneea.
YOUNG PEOPUB AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Ballgioy* Value of w o rk .

Joseph was not a self-made man,'
but a God-made man. Hi* masters
alwsy# attributed the quality -of his
character and. the success of his
work to toe fact that the Lord was
with him.
I. Joseph Eetying Pottphar (39:1-20),
1. Sold'to toe Jshmaelltes (37:28).
Joseph was-sent by h it father to his
brethren on an- errand of mercy. - At
the sight-of j Joseph the murderous
envy o f h li brethren was atlrred up,
They firet proposed to UU 'him In
order to - prevent his- dreams from
coming true. Finally the - prudent
suggestion of-Judah to sell him pre
.vailed,, and.hi.w as carried to Egypt
and sold u a alave to Potiphar.
2. His prosperity while a slave in
Potlphar’e house (89:2-6). This pros
perity consisted of:
a. Bring accorded the privilege of
PotJphar’s houses By “house” is
meant Ida private residence instead
of fields or pnl .c buildings.
b. He became Pollphar’s persona)
attendant (v. 4).
e. He- was made, overseer of Potl
/ phar’e house (v, 4).
d. He. brought -prosperity to Poti
phar (v. 5). The Lord biassed Potl
phar for JotepU’s sake.
e. H e posseesed an attractive personallty (v. 6.) His fine physique
and' commanding personality were
gifts from God.
- 3. His temptation (w. .7-20). Potl
pharia wife became infatuated with
this handsome slave. He resisted
her, unwilling to sin against his master
and his God.
II, Joseph' tarring In Prison <39:2t
40:23),
1. Overseeing toe prisoners (39:21-40:4). Being defeated in her wicked
purpose, Botlphar's wife accused Jo
seph falsely, potiphar must not have
really bellevpd his wife's story, or
he would have put Joseph to death.
He Imprisoned him, the leaBt that
was possifcle under the circumstances.
a, The Lord gate him favor in the
sight -of toe keeper of the- prison (v.
21), -This keeper was none other
than Pottpbar hinutelf<4Q:3. cf/39:l).
b. H ew s* given charge of toe prlaonera (v, 22); Potiphar knew Jo
seph's Ability end faithfulness, there-fore gavehltA enqttoyment .of the most
important
c. The Lord made him to be pros
perout (v, 28), Joseph’s success was
. due to-the hand of God upon him.
2. Interprrilng the drearos pf the
butter and the baker (40:5-23). These
were two very important officers in
Pharaoh's-court; their buslneee bring
te prevlde th# drink and food of the
ruler and: his household. These offi
cers bad disturbing dreams. He In
terpreted. thrir dreams. His inter
pretation was favorable to the butler,
who gave hit, pledge to. Joseph that
he would intercede with Pharaoh for
him when hs was set free.
III. Joseph- tarring Fharaeh (41:157).
1, Interpreting- his-dream: (w . 1-32).
For two- fnU years Joseph remained
in prison; forgotten by the butler.
Pharaoh'S drsam brought to Joseph
s great Opportunity- The failure of
the wise seen o f Egypt to Interpret
the dream caused- the chief butler to
remember what Joseph had done .for
him. Joseph viris ‘ brought out of
prison and made known to Pharaoh
that It meant seven yean of plenty
^followed- by seven years of famine,
2. Advising Pharaoh (vv. 33-36).
He suggested -to him that part of the
produce be stored during, toe yean
of plenty,- The plan appealed to
Pharaoh, and he Invested Joseph with
authority to execute I t
A Preparing Tor famine (vv. 37-52).
During toe Seven y e a n toe earth
brought forth plentifully. Clothed
with royal authority, Joseph went
over all tha country and gathered'and
stored the fend In all the cities.
4. Selling food to the needy (vv.
68-57).
a. At last the yean of fruitfulness
ended and then began-famine in all
the lands (v. 58).
b. Bread was to be found in Egypt
only (v. 54), This was the result of
Joseph's foresight and preparation.
c. Distribution In the hands of
Joseph (w . 65417). He opened the
storehouses and bold food unto toe
Egyptians and foreigners,

15c
NOTICE
PROTECTION AGAINST—
T heft o f Car or Parts
Inside Out o f W eather
15c
2 HOURS

Chick, Chick, Buy them now. Blood
tested stock, price per hundred: White
Leghorns $7.50; Barred White, Buff
Rocks, $8,60; R. I. Reds, Buff Orphingtons, White Wyandotte* $8.50.
Heavy assorted. Light assorted. Baby
Ducklings $18,00 per hundred. Visit
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 475.
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc.,
109 W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio.

J5e

15c

Groves Storage Garage
Inside Parking
21 and 23 S. Spring St,

*

Springfield, O.
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Nelson Creswell,
Phone 1741
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METAL

|. . LOANS AND . . . |
j. . .IN SU R A N C E . . . j
S' -

■• ■

5

| We Will Loan You money on Your |
f
AUTOMOBILE

1 Farmers* Special Rate On i
I
INSURANCE
§

ASPHALT

|

J A Saving Can Be Made on Inaur- |
I

ALUMINUM PAINT

ance by Calling Us

10 GOOD REASONS------

1JELDEN & CO., Inc., I
|

1 . Mora brilliant
2 . L « » time to mix and
apply

Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
Phone 23

3 . Improved dhpenion '

■ • t M M M M U H M M I I I I I tllU I I I I I M H I tllH I M M I M m illlllllim m iy c g

4 . Greater covering capac-

'' Ry
5 . N o waste
powder

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work

of flying

G . Improved aiphalt ve
hicle
7 . G re a te r protective
' vllue
8 . insure* longer life
9 . N o more streaky fin'
ithe*
l O . A package size for
every requirement
„

THIS AD and 10c
entitle* you to a ragular 25c size of V A L D U R A A S P H A L T
A L U M IN U M P A IN T . O r you can clip this ad
end apply it a* 15c on any larger size you pur
chase— O n ly one to a customer— This offer is made
for-thc privilege of proving to you the many merits
of this " V A L D U R A Coat of Metal"— Clip this
ad— It must be used within one week from date of
this paper.

Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to our new plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs will convince
- you that we can give you great
savings in bath room fixtures and
you can see them before they ate .
installed. We are prepared to in
stall hot. water, steam and other
heating systems ,or repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work.

Graham's
1749 S. W h item an St.,
XENIA, OHIO

WORK GUARANTEED

AW. BLESSING

Original Cut Price Paint, W all Paper
Glass Store

Phone 264 J
King Bldg.
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

Printing for Particular people

Good P rin tin g
*

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed m atter, you/m ake a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
The quality of your printed m atter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enter
prise.
A

Save-Remedy
There li no surer remedy for de
sponding weakness than, when we
have done our own parts, to commit
all cheerfully, for the rest, to the good
pleasure of- heaven, — Sir Roger
L'Estrapge.
GeJ’s Demand#
God demand* of ns that th&ugh we
lose health and wealth we.-de not lese
faith la him, and though we have
abundantly of hath that wa de not lose
•JaM mg kl«t

We do exert printing a t reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind
th at inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and w ell prove th at we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop

